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We would like to introduce our company N9T-SHIRTS, That has been in Customized
and printed T-shirts,Jerseys,Hoodies,Jackets,Caps business for the past 7 years.

Balancing New
Technology
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nexerc
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut
aliquip ex ea commodo consequatduis autem
vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate
velit esse molestie consequat.

N9T-SHIRTS have been an established and popular company with an excellent track
record for the best customer satisfaction. Our dedicated staff who will lead you with their best ideas
by keeping in constant touch with your company and informing about the market trends.
Be feel free to keep in touch with us about any of your T-shirts,Jerseys,Hoodies,Jackets,Caps
queries. N9T-SHIRTS also specialize in T-shirt Designing and manufacturing for Promoting your
business in current market trends.
We would like to offer our service to your Company/Team.We look forward to a wonderful
relationship together and success for all concerned.
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T-shirts color chart

and service is the motto of N9 T-shirt. We believe
“ inQuality
providing high-quality products to our clients as per
their innovative ideas, It ensure that their company name
reaches in zenith State. N9 T-shirt manufacturing process
starts from yarn knitting to t-shirt making.N9 T-shirt deals
with top notch quality at competitive prices.

”

Sports Jerseys
Sportswear/ jerseys made with 100% polyester fabrics. It's feather light
with moisture absorbing technologies that makes you a cozy feeling for
your sports. Lite and thin fabric make you feels that it's just second skin
on our body. moisture absorbing property makes your skin breathe freely
Fabric

Fabric Specifications
120 GSM- 200 GSM
100% polyester
Color fastness Guaranteed.
Pre-shrunk fabric
Used For-

Club Sports events
Corporate Sportswear / Jerseys
Soccer and cricket matches

Types of Fabric
Plain Polyester
Rice Knit
Nirmal Knit
Saleena
Dot knit
Box knit
Jack-bro

P olo

T-shirt/ Collared T-shirts
Premium Quality Cotton

Round
Neck/Crew Neck

Polo/Collared T-shirt is an ideal wear for Corporate

Our Premium 100%Combed
cotton fabric for those who
prefer comfortable feel.
Neckband shape will be same
after multiple washes.Its soft
flow dyeing with color fastness
make perfect
look. Its Constructed for

and uniforms for professional companies
Collar fabrics available in many colors and Patterns. Our collared Tshirt fabric mostly Made from 100% fine quality cotton. Even we have
some other options also like.

Fabric Types
Thick-pick Heavy Cotton
100% Polyester
Cotton Spun polo
ATP

Customized Caps
Our custom designed
promotional Caps and Hat in
100% cotton Twill or Drill weave.
Embroidery is the most popular
branding on baseball caps.

Our process

INDESIGNS
CM BUILDING, SEAPORT AIRPORT ROAD, KAKKANAD,
KOCHI, KERALA, INDIA PIN: 682030

PERSONALIZED
T-SHIRTS AND SPORTS WEARS
+91-9072005057
+91-8089199085

+91-9072005057
+91-8089199085

www.n9tee.com
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